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Opposition just doesn't get it - Book 
"banning"? NOT 
Saw the WB News today and noted two articles about the West Bend Library issue. 
 
One librarian playing the "poor staff" card and trying to let the community know how they are "all" 
suffering greatly because of this issue and how there is not agenda to target children with inappropriate 
materials of any kind. She further went on to mention our book ban. 
 
Another concerned citizen....again - mentioned our book ban. 
 
 
::::sigh:::: They just DON'T GET IT. 
 
Get the junk out of the kid's faces. How hard is this? And how can anyone possibly object? Go to 
previous posts and click on the links for a reality check for excerpts of what the kids currently 
have offered to them. It's disturbing. 
 
